How to Read the Searchable Schedule of Classes

The searchable schedule reflects an up-to-date list of course offerings by term. Users have the option to search by subject, course number, title, instructional method, credit, campus, level, part-of-term, instructor, start and end times, days of the week, and attributes.

Course Title - CRN - Subject & Course # - Section #

- **Course Title**: Title of the course, sometimes abbreviated.

- **CRN**: Unique registration number assigned to a course section. CRNs begin with a 1 for Spring, 5 for Summer, and 8 for Fall and are 5 digits.

- **Subject**: Abbreviation for subject area.

- **Course #**: Undergraduate courses are numbered 1000-4999. Graduate courses are numbered 5000 and above.

- **Section #**: Number/letter combination for each course section.
  - **E##**: Entirely at a Distance - 100% Online
  - **N##**: Fully at a Distance, Taught 95% or more Online
  - **##D**: Partially Online, Taught 51-94% Online
  - **##S**: Study Abroad
  - **##W**: Meets writing across the curriculum requirement/discipline specific writing
  - **##H**: Honors
  - **##G**: eCore Collaborative, 100% Online
  - **##E**: eMajor Collaborative, 100% Online
  - **##Z**: Learning Support section
  - **L2@** - (@=any letter) section is open to any student
  - **LC@** - (@=any letter) section only open to Learning Community Students
  - **LX@** - (@=any letter) section only open to Learning Community Students

- **Time**: Times of day this section meets.

- **Days**: The days of the week this section meets. MON- Monday, TUE-Tuesday, WED-Wednesday, THR-Thursday, FRI-Friday, TBA-to be announced (Course may be online, contact the department for more information).

- **Building & Room #**: The building abbreviation and room number on campus or the off-campus site of the course.

- **Date Range**: Beginning and end dates of the course.

- **Schedule Type**: Structure of the course: Lecture, Lab, Internship, Practicum, Thesis, Asynchronous Online, or Seminar.

- **Instructor**: Instructor scheduled to teach this section. STAFF = Instructor not yet assigned.

- **Instructional Method**: How the course is being instructed. Options Include:
  - Entirely at a Distance (100% Online)
  - Fully at a Distance (95-99% Online)
  - Partially at a Distance (51-94% Online)
  - Hybrid - Technology used to deliver 50% or less, students meet in classroom on both assigned days
  - Hybrid Split Roster - Technology used to deliver 50% or less, the roster is split and students meet f2f once per week on their assigned day
  - Hybrid Once Per Week - Technology used to deliver 50% or less, students meet f2f one day and synchronously or asynchronously on the other day

Please note, online courses meet either synchronously (set meeting date & time) or asynchronously (no set meeting date or time).
For more information about the section **click on the Course Title.**

**Title**: Course title, sometimes in abbreviated form.

**Associated Term**: The term(s) the course is being offered. Multiple semesters may appear if you did not specify a particular term in your search.

**Levels**: Undergraduate or Graduate course.

**Location**: Location such as Carrollton Campus or Newnan Center. Distance Learning Technology = 100% Online.

**Schedule Type**: Structure of the course: Lecture, Lab, Internship, Practicum, Thesis, Asynchronous Online, or Seminar.

**Credits**: The number of credit hours earned for successfully completing this section. It could be a range of credit hours – you must select number when registering.

**View Catalog Entry**: Link to the course description.

**Registration Availability**:

- **Seats**: The number of seats being offered in this section.
- **Capacity**: Maximum number of seats available in this section.
- **Actual**: Number of students registered for this section.
- **Remaining**: Number of seats available in this section.
- **Waitlist Seats**: The number of waitlist seats being offered in this section.
- **Waitlist Capacity**: Maximum number of waitlist seats available in this section.
- **Waitlist Actual**: Number of students on the waitlist for this section.
- **Waitlist Remaining**: Number of remaining seats available on the waitlist in this section.

**Restrictions**: Courses restricting registration to a particular qualification. For example, course is offered to Junior or Seniors only or particular majors.

**Co-requisites**: Courses that must be registered for and taken at the same time as this section.

**Pre-requisites**: Conditions required for registration such as courses, GPA, or test scores that must be earned prior to registration or courses enrolled in current term may be eligible to count as a pre-requisite. For example, students currently taking ENGL 1101 can register for ENGL 1102.

**Base Fees**: Additional fees associated with the course or section.

- **Description**: Title of the fee associated with this particular course or section.
- **Amount**: The dollar amount of this fee, which will be applied to your bill at the time of registration.